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Greetings unto the populace of Adria!
Well I hope everyone is having a fabulous summer! I personally took a holiday with my family, so I am a little
behind on my duties. So, attached is what I have been able to complete so far. There are more in the works
of course, but I wanted to at least get as many out as were completed so far.
Have a safe and happy holiday. Hug your loved ones, as tomorrow is not guaranteed. We have lost quite a
few friends already this summer, and I do not wish to lose anymore.
As always, none of this would be possible without my fabulous team!! So thank you for taking time out of
your lives to help me get this done!!
ALL submission are to be sent directly through me please, herald@varheim.ca
If you do not receive a reply from me within 2 days acknowledging receipt, please check the address is correct
and resend. Thank you.
In service,
Princess Gabriele Silverhand
Imperial Sovereign of Arms
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Albion‐Rayonne

Cathair Na Cailte

9406‐10738 Ian
Haywood
Personal Shield

Gules a wolf combatant and in chief
3 lillies argent.

Riverwood House
Estate Flag

Per bend sinister azure and
purpura, two wolves addorsed
guardant argent.

8763 Danielle White
Personal Badge

Fieldless, brock’s head caboshed
proper.

Casa de Baja Canadria
Estate Shield

Argent, wheel sable in base two
barrulets wavy azure.
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Chesapeake

House Muninn
Estate Shield

Per chevron gules and argent,
overall a raven displayed sable.

Esperance

Canton of Rand Der Welt Azure, a castle Or, upon a mount
Estate Flag
argent.

Imperial Domain Church
of Fools

Correction of Images to
be used.

Argent, a jester hat per pale
purpura and gules belled Or.

Imperial College of
Heralds

Epignation Herald
Extraordinary

Fieldless, upon an equilateral
lozenge Sable fimbriated and
tassled 2 in fess and 1 in base, a
cross Or surmounted by a flame
proper.
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Loch Fyn

See of Loch Fyn
Shield

Azure, a chalice and in chief a fleur
de lis argent.

Terre Neuve

4211 Jennifer Outram
Personal Shield

Sable, semy of seeblatt Or.

4211‐8974 Paul Outram
Personal Shield

Azure, a lion’s head guardant
erased argent, a bordure Or.

House Valhalla
Estate Badge

Or, in fess two arrows in saltire
inverted between two ravens
respectant sable.
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Terre Neuve

7675 Timothy Foat

Azure in saltire a sword proper and
a rose inverted argent barbed,
slipped and leaved Or.

Varheim

10768‐10769 Pamela
Elle
Personal Shield

Checky argent and sable, on a
torteau a comet argent.

1419‐3721 Darren
Rogers
Personal Shield

Vert, on a plate a quatrefoil vert.

10768 Cristin Platt
Personal Shield

Argent, a bend indented
throughout gules and sable cotised
the upper sable and the lower
gules.
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Varheim

Wolfendorf

RELEASING ITEMS:
Imperial College of
Heralds

10768‐10795 Caleb
Olafsson

Sable and purpura on a plate a
Bear’s head erased gules.

Order of the TicTacToe
Chapter Badge

Azure, grillage couped argent, on a
chief argent three saltorels sable.

8380 Rodger Hinton
Personal Badge

Quarterly sable and bendy sinister
argent and gules, a bezant.

Flaming Herald
Extraordinary

Fieldless, upon a cross Or, a flame
proper.
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